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It has been an 

incredible 

privilege to be 

your Pastor and 

a member of 

this Church 

family.  

PadRay 

Ponders 

Looking back and heading forward 

Dear Church, 

On June 8, 1992, Bishop Anthony Pilla 
appointed me as the fourth Pastor of St. 
Matthias the Apostle Church. Four bish-
ops, three popes and 30 years later, Bish-
op Malesic has granted me permission to 
retire from that position. What a ride it’s 
been! 

You are the Church! You have formed a 
great parish; small but great! Together 
we built a beautiful worship space. We’ve 
beautified the grounds. We’ve paid off 
over a half a million-dollar debt. 

But those accomplishments are nothing 
compared to the spiritual growth that I 
have seen this Church experience over the 
last three decades. Through Youth Re-
newals, Christ Renews His Parish, Alpha 
and Home Churches (small faith sharing 
communities), we have developed a spirit-
uality which is reflected in our vibrant 
liturgies, fervent prayer experiences, etc., 
centered around the Eucharist! 

It has been an incredible privilege to be 
your Pastor and a member of this Church 
family. As I move on to new opportunities 
I want you to be assured that the leader-
ship that is part of this Church is nothing 
short of incredible. Your parish staff is 
the envy of many a parish. And as a local 
church, our volunteers, leadership and 
pastoral ministry will ensure a smooth 
transition to a new spiritual leader. 

On August 14, I shall begin the next stage 
in my priestly ministry. I don’t know 
what the Lord has planned for me exactly 
but I can’t wait to see. :-)  

   Love you folks! 
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Comedy and a healing touch 

I think it is safe to say that if Ray Sutter did not 
answer God’s call to the priesthood, he would 
have been a stand-up comic! Fr. Ray knows 
how to deliver a joke! He told many jokes over 
the years, some over and over again!  

Fr. Ray taught us the sacredness of the Eucha-
rist during the Consecration by using his wel-
coming hands to invite us to bow reverently 
after the bread becomes the Body of Christ, and 
again when the wine becomes the Blood of 
Christ. 

He taught us to see Jesus in the eyes of the poor, 
and we were blessed to be able to show our gen-
erosity to our homeless “parishioner,” Jeff.  

And a memory that will always remain in our 

Pastor and friend 
I had the privilege of being asked by Fr. Ray to 
work at St. Matthias Church in charge of facili-
ties. Accepting this position was the best deci-
sion I ever made. Fr. Ray is the best boss I ever 
worked for. I started the year of the renovation 
in 1997 and worked for 20 years. 

Fr. Ray is our pastor and good friend. We can't 
thank him enough for everything he has done 
for us. God bless you Fr. Ray, and may Our 
Lord come down upon you and keep you safe 
always. Have a great retirement. We will miss 
you very much. 

Love, 
Joe and JoAnn Medwetz 

Thank you, PadRay! 
We are blessed with treasured  

memories of being your Church! 

hearts: When our Down Syndrome granddaugh-
ter Sophia was about five years old, she suffered 
a severe neck injury. Sophia was hospitalized, 
and the doctors installed a halo that was bolted 
to her skull. The purpose of the halo, that had 
metal rods extending to her shoulders, was to 
stabilize her head and neck. Sophia had to wear 
the halo for three months, foregoing regular 
baths, showers and most activity. After the halo 
was removed, Sophia went to the doctors for a 
follow-up exam, and the doctors did not like the 
way her neck was healing, and they said that if 
there was not significant improvement at the 
next scheduled check-up, the halo would have to 
be reinstalled. That Sunday, we brought Sophia 
to St. Matthias, and after Mass, we asked Fr. 
Ray to administer the Anointing of the Sick. 
Father had her sit on his lap, and when he 
touched her neck, Marie felt a warm sensation. 
At Sophia’s next check-up, the doctors were 
astounded that Sophia’s neck was completely 
healed! Sophia turned 15 on June 26! Praise 
God and Fr. Ray! 

Tom & Marie Shiban 

Coolest priest ever 

The Tugaoen family has been part of St Mat-
thias since it opened, even before Fr Ray came. 
My kids think he is the coolest priest ever.  Fr 
Ray has been part of three generations of 
Tugaoen family events and sacraments, i.e., 
Baptisms, First Communions, Confirmation, 
weddings, and also the last rite and burial mass 
for my father, Domingo Tugaoen.   
 

Jeanne Tugaoen Zuber  

Always a great leader 

Wow, Fr. Ray, Greg and I can’t believe your 
retirement is here! We have really enjoyed get-
ting to know you on both spiritual and personal 
levels. We feel that we can talk to you about 
anything because of the friendship that began on 
that fateful night of your medical emergency 
when you called to ask for my help.   

You have always been a great leader for our 
church. It’s actually nice that I can say “my” 
church. You were one of the reasons I became 
Catholic and joined St. Matthias. I remember 
when you told me, “You better get a move on 
becoming a Catholic, I only have three years left 
before retiring!” Thank God I listened to you!  

I’m sure there will be plenty of “get-togethers” 
in the future now that you are retiring, but Greg 
and I will miss seeing you on a regular basis at 
church. We love you and wish you well. Here’s 
to new beginnings!!!!!    

Love, 
Amy and Greg Marke 

Most importantly, a friend 
A priest, a pastor, a confessor, and most im-
portantly,  a friend. PadRay has been an integral 
part of my faith formation, bringing my faith 
from a young woman who had long-held ideas 
about who God is to my current relationship with 
Him. He has officiated at the marriages of all 
three of our kids and has baptized all eight of our 
grandsons. 

Lynn Muniac 
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We have been members of St. Matthias for 20 
years. We came to a 4:00 Mass on a Saturday 
and left feeling so uplifted that we attended a 
few more times and felt like God was leading 
us here. We became members because of Fr. 
Ray. We loved his homilies and his sense of 
humor. 

When I retired, I was able to attend morning 
Mass in the chapel each day. On days when I 
was the Eucharistic Minister, I would go to 
the Sacristy to purify the vessels and Fr. Ray 
would be sitting in his chair. I really cherish 
the talks we had during that time. We got to 
know each other better. 

St. Matthias has been so blessed to have Fr. 
Ray as our Shepherd. I know he is so looking 
forward to retiring, but he will be greatly 
missed by his parish family. He gave so much 
of himself to make our parish into a home 
filled with much love. Thank you, Fr. Ray, for 
all your love and hard work. I am sure Jesus is 
proud of His good and faithful servant. 

Much Love, 
Jerry and Elaine Mieyal 

He loves the congregation 

Thirty years ago, after a very unsettling time, 
we learned that Fr. Ray was going to be our 
Pastor. I don’t think anyone knew what to 
expect. I’m sure he was as apprehensive as we 
were. We were pleasantly surprised by his 
friendliness, his desire to get to know us, and 
his self-deprecating sense of humor. Walt 
even said, “He has a voice like Burl Ives!”  

The thing we cherish most about him is the 
fact that he saw humor in events of his life and 
in his infirmities. He was down-to-earth and 
didn’t put on airs. Like us, Fr. Ray has been 
through a lot in the last 30 years. We will al-
ways remember him for his compassion, his 
devotion to the Eucharist, but most of all, his 
love for the family of St. Matthias. May the 
Lord bless him with a long, happy retire-
ment.  How we will miss him! 

Walt and Pat Biel 

God was leading us here 

Who’s the troublemaker? 

Several years ago, a group of us went to the 
Abbey of the Genessee with PadRay for a few 
days. We somewhat followed the schedule of 
the monks there and got together periodically 
to have discussions about our time there. It 
was to be a time mostly spent in silence, espe-
cially at meals. After dinner one night, PadRay 
was called into the kitchen. There he was 
asked to keep his group in check during din-
ner. Little did the woman know who the actual 
troublemaker was!  

Grace Starinsky   

Instantly welcome 

Dear Fr. Ray, as you know I raised our children 
in the Catholic faith without the support of my 
husband who is of another faith. When I moved 
to Broadview Heights and brought my girls to 
Mass, I knew no one but you, Padre, and you 
instantly made me feel welcome. Soon I was 
surrounded by many friends who shared my 
love of Christ and who wanted to help my chil-
dren in their faith journey. Much of the spirit of 
St Matthias was due to your own evident faith, 
as well as your personality which sometimes 
"lightened up" the seriousness of my struggles 
with religion at home.   

There are so many memories of our time with 
you. Probably the most special was a children's 
Mass on Christmas Eve.  Seven-year-old Becky 
played Silent Night on her harp to a hushed 
church and was then joined by the choir. You 
thanked her and the church applauded. Seeing 
this child share her talent and her faith for me, 
and for my mom and my sisters, was a holy 
precious moment. Thank you for your ministry, 
and may God bless you always.    

Laura Zydiak 

We joined the church, but I remained a Meth-
odist attending Catholic Masses. Both our 
boys, Mathew and Adam, were baptized in the 
Church. Father Ray began to ask me about 
RCIA, and whether I just wanted to come to 
the introductory meeting. I was non-committal 
for several years. But every year Father Ray 
would ask, without judgment or pressure.  

Finally, I decided to attend the meeting and 
quickly found myself caught up in the RCIA 
process. The process was wonderful with Fr. 
Ray and many parishioners participating,   
teaching, and sharing their stories of faith. It 
culminated in the Easter Vigil and my official 
entrance into the church, presided over by Fa-
ther Ray. It’s been an incredible journey and I 
owe my transformation to Father Ray and the 
terrific family of St. Matthias!          

Tim Compan  

No judgment or pressure 

Father Ray was instrumental in my decision 
to join the Catholic Church. I grew up a 
Methodist and eventually married my wife 
Anita, a Catholic. We moved around and 
never really settled on a church, but when we 
returned to Ohio we came to St. Matthias and 
were hooked. It was nice to be part of a 
church that felt intimate, didn’t take itself too 
seriously, and had a relatable message each 
Sunday to carry into the week. That was Fa-
ther Ray’s homily!  
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Because he said, “YES!” 
My memories go back to the year John became 
the chairman of the Evangelization Commis-
sion of Parish Council. He was literally on fire 
to share Jesus with the world. “PadRay” was 
approachable and open to both John’s vision 
and to the movement of the Holy Spirit. He 
listened to John’s ideas and although he was 
skeptical at times, he listened, he prayed about 
it, and he said yes!  

Around this time John and others formed the 
contemporary music group Joyful Noise which 
led worship at the Lenten coffee houses and 
sometimes at Sunday liturgies. Who can forget 
Pentecost Sundays when a parishioner carried 
the huge flowing red banner down the center 
aisle as we sang “Let the Fire Fall?”   

With Fr. Ray’s help and encouragement, St. 
Matthias provided  

• servant evangelism in the church parking 
lot where kids from the youth group 
washed cars while parishioners prayed 
with the strangers who came for a wash; 

• prayer teams in the chapel after Mass; 

• home churches formed by small groups of 
parishioners for prayer and sharing; 

• community outreach ministries providing 
clothing, school supplies, and meals 
through Brookside Center and Metanoia; 
and  

• ALPHA, a 10-week course in basic Chris-
tianity which is both personal and commu-
nity-centered.  

Thanks for the wonderful memories, Padray. 
We have been so blessed because you said 
YES!  

John & Ginger Price 

Help through tough times 

I’ve known Father Ray since he became Pastor 
of St. Matthias Church. I know how much he 
loves St. Matthias and the congregation.  

He is a considerate employer. I had the pleas-
ure of working for him when I was hired part-
time to assist Joe Medwetz.  

Over the years he has become a good friend 
and to this day I enjoy long conversations with 
him. He has helped me and my family get 
through some tough times. My family and I 
will miss him as pastor of St. Matthias.   

 Dave Cremona 

A new and wonderful change 

We've been a part of St. Matthias from the begin-
ning when we met at Green Valley Elementary 
School. We had a few pastors before Fr. Ray but 
when he came, it was the start of a new and won-
derful change. Fr. Ray is so inspirational and lov-
ing. His sermons are heartfelt, meaningful, and he 
often adds his own sense of humor.  We have so 
many happy and fun memories of programs that 
we attended. We wish you a peaceful retirement, 
Fr. Ray. Enjoy and God Bless you. 

Marilyn & Tim Douglas  

Twenty-seven years ago, we moved to Broad-
view Heights and found out from neighbors 
that we had several Catholic churches close to 
us. I visited them to decide where I wanted to 
worship. Father Ray was my winner!   

The first mass I attended sealed the deal. I love 
music. Father Ray opened his mouth and a 
rich, strong, musical part of Mass emerged. 
There were two young boys in front of me 
about 10-11 years old. They spent most of the 
Mass checking their watches as Dad disci-
plined.  At the end of the Mass Father Ray 
said, “Go in Peace,” and started down the aisle.  
He got to the two young worshippers and said, 
“Go Browns!”  The two boys gave Father Ray 
a fist bump which he returned in style! 

I knew then this was our priest, Fr. Ray Sut-
ter!!! 

Wayne & Cheryle Gibson 

First Mass sealed the deal 

No such thing as coincidence  

In 1992 my boyfriend Frank and I were planning 
our wedding. Since he is a “cradle Catholic” we 
wanted a traditional Catholic wedding. I was will-
ing to go through the RCIA program but at least 
one priest was concerned that marriage was not a 
sufficient reason to convert to Catholicism. Dis-
traught, I randomly called a parish out of the 
phone book and spoke to Fr. Ray who asked me 
to meet him the next day. I told him how I was 
turned away and he asked how I found St Matthi-
as. When I told him it was a random choice in the 
phone book, he said to me, “There is no such 
thing as coincidence.” I was led there.   

From the moment I stepped foot in the first RCIA 
meeting I knew Fr Ray was right. I was embraced 
by so many people.  Not only did they teach me 
the faith, they also instilled a deep and profound 
love of Jesus in me.  

Father Ray gave me the sacraments, married us 
and over the years baptized and confirmed our 
children. I will always be grateful for that day in 
the parking lot at St Matthias for those words. I 
was truly lost. I had no faith and those simple 
words changed my life forever. I now live in Dal-
las, Texas, but will always consider St Matthias 
my home parish and will always be grateful to 
Father Ray for changing my life eternally.  

With Gratitude, 
Karen Savena  
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Made a dream come true 

After thirteen years, I returned to Cleveland 
from New York. I was eager to rejoin my child-
hood church home and was delighted that Father 
Ray was still tending to his flock. He and the 
Church were very welcoming.  

My husband and I were married for a year and 
desired to have a Catholic ceremony to celebrate 
our one-year anniversary and deepen our com-
mitment to our faith. Father Ray did a wonderful 
job getting us to the altar and even made our 
dream of marrying in our high school chapel 
come true. As high school sweethearts it meant 

Remember the polka Masses 

We will remember Fr. Ray when he helped run 
the Polka Masses that we had at St. Matthias.  
They were a big success and we all had a good 
time.   

Diane and Laddie Kukwa 

Recessional to remember 

At least 30 years ago Fr. Ray’s family attended 
a 4 o’clock mass. They were seated in the front 
row seats near the choir. My memory of Father 
Ray involved his grandnephew who was be-
tween six and 12 months old. At the end of 
Mass, Jamie’s mother or paternal grandmother 
held him while he drank from his bottle. Fr. 
Ray took Jamie and held him and his bottle in 
his arms. Together he and Jamie led the reces-
sional down the aisle.   

Terri Mattie  

Message of love 

Fr. Ray is “family” and has been for 30 years. 
When we think of Father Ray, we think of his 
message of love; he preached the Gospel in word 
and in action. Even years after we have moved, 
his homilies, words, and the rituals expressing 
his knowledge of God’s love continue to reso-
nate. KC especially recalls his reverent bowing 
during the Gloria at the name of Jesus and at the 
passage of the Gospel from the altar to the ambo. 

Within our family, we remember the moments of 
faith formation with Father Ray: Brendan’s bap-
tism, AJ’s and Brendan’s First Communions, 
gathering for Home Church, the many years we 
attended Breakfast in Bethlehem, and our treas-
ured Christmas Eve dinners. In all of these mo-
ments Father Ray represented Christ to our boys. 

The connection he cultivates within the faith 
community is truly meaningful. While we appre-
ciated it at the time, since moving away from 
this loving spiritual home we have come to real-
ize how special it truly is. We recall Father Ray 
saying that God claimed AJ and Brendan at bap-
tism, which comforts us as parents during chal-
lenging times. We know God loves us because 
we know that we love Father Ray and that he 
loves us. 

Kevin and Laura (Bauhof) Culum   

 

Our neighbor 

Our memories of Fr. Ray come from the unique 
perspective of being not only parishioners but 
also neighbors one house away. Fr. Ray always 
kept a peaceful presence in the neighborhood, 
often spending time in the evenings on his little 
deck quietly taking it in the sights and sounds 
of the woods and backyards of those near us.  

Resident geese, herds of deer and howling coy-
otes would frequently greet us. Our neighbors 
often introduced themselves through smokey 
bonfires, the sound of dribbling basketballs at 
all hours and loud parties broadcasting music 
with spicy lyrics.  

Sometimes unidentified residents exploded 
ordinances while total strangers sat on the hill 
watching fireworks in the park-like setting be-
hind St. Matthias. Visits by local law enforce-
ment sometimes followed a few of these mem-
ories.  

Through it all, Fr. Ray calmly endured. In the 
case of D’Artagnan, it was a bit more of a chal-
lenge, but eventually he learned to accept the 
activity as well.  Good boy! We’ll miss ex-
changing waves across the yards and we wish 
our good neighbor well! May the rainbows that 
filled the sky above the church follow him on-
ward! 

Matt and Sue Danko 

everything to recommit ourselves to each other 
and to God at Padua Franciscan High School 
with our parents in attendance. It was even more 
special as I was six months pregnant with our 
first child.  

Coming full circle Father Ray presided over my 
son’s Baptism at St Matthias. It was such a 
beautiful and joyous occasion. We are so grate-
ful to have him in our lives. 

Susie, Patrick,  
Declan and Killian McCarthy 

He picks you up 

Fr. Ray’s sense of humor has been a blessing to us 
all. He picks you up when you are down. He makes 
you feel like you can get through any problem. 
“Just give it all to Jesus,” he would say, “and a 
miracle happens time and time again.”   

He encouraged so many programs. The Evangeli-
zation Committee made the Lenten program worth-
while. The Alpha program is wonderful and contin-
ues to thrive. And I always looked forward to 
Home Church each month.  

Thank you, Fr. Ray.  God bless you always.  

 Sheila Sarkisian 
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Always giving his best 

Dear Fr. Ray, I have tears of joy and tears of 
happiness for you on your retirement. Our Lord 
knew what He was doing when He sent you to 
our parish. You married my son Rick and his 
wife Tina and baptized my granddaughter. I will 
never forget how you took time to talk with my 
husband Roger and to bless him when he was at 
the end of his battle with cancer. You have 
touched my whole family in one way or another. 
Age doesn't matter to you, Father, as you deliver 
your message of our Lord's love! 

I wish you all the best because you have always 
given that to us! Thank you from the bottom of 
my heart for being our leader! Your love for our 
Church is obvious; your sense of humor pre-
cious. Your homilies touch my heart in ways I 
have never said until now. They become person-
al. Thank you so very much from the bottom of 
my heart. Love and God’s blessings. 

Johanna Magyar 

Comfort and celebration 

Fr. Ray became pastor when my late husband 
Bruce was the President of the Parish Council. 
They worked closely on church matters and be-
came friends. In 2000, Fr. Ray came to the house 
to offer comfort after Bruce’s boating accident 
and presided at Bruce’s funeral Mass.  

He celebrated liturgies in which our children 
received their first sacraments as well as sacra-
ments for our family such as our daughter Jen’s 
wedding and our grandson’s baptism.  

He invited me to be the RCIA sponsor for Lynn 
Zielaskiewicz who became a close friend. We 
have shared many life events. My children and I 
wish Fr. Ray health, happiness, and peace in his 
retirement. May God bless him.   

Annette Busse 

Compassion for all 

After the announcement of our new pastor but 
before we got to know him, Fr. Ray’s mom died 
and a few of us attended her funeral. Fr. Ray has 
shown his compassion for family members who 
didn’t “belong” to any parish by offering funeral 
services at St. Matthias, including the time Fa-
ther invited parishioners to attend a funeral mass 
for a family of three and we filled the chapel.  
   

Florence Visk 

Working for God and us 

I’ve been a parishioner of St. Matthias 27 
years. Father Ray is an inspiration to me be-
cause I know he is in a lot of pain most of the 
time but he keeps pushing through to do the 
work for God and for us, the Church.   

Since I’ve been here Fr. Ray’s kind and gen-
erous heart has always welcomed me and my 
three guide dogs Nashville, Keats, and Gin-
ger. Fr. Ray was so gracious to continue to 
let me bring Ginger with me even after she 
was retired. I am so thankful and grateful for 
Fr. Ray understanding the deep connection 
that Ginger and I have for each other. Fr. Ray 
understands because he shares and under-
stands that the bond between humans and 
dogs is such a blessing.  

Thank you always for your words of wisdom 
and for laughter, Fr. Ray. Enjoy a long retire-
ment and have some fun I pray. We will miss 
you very much. God bless and keep you well 
and safe. Don’t be a stranger.   

Phyllis Buckshaw & Ginger 

Lifelong memories 

My family (I’m Tom and Janet Malec’s 
daughter) and I  have been parishioners since 
day one. I was one of the founding members 
of St, Matthias when I was only 3-years-old!  

As a teenager, I worked  part-time at the rec-
tory when Fr. Ray became our pastor in 
1992. I remember when he adopted his dog 
Parson. My all-time favorite memory of 
working with Fr. Ray was when every Satur-
day morning the Jehovah’s Witnesses came 
to the rectory and demanded to speak to me 
and I was too shy to say no. Finally, Fr Ray 
nicely but firmly told them to leave because 
he was paying me to provide a service to his 
Catholic church. They never came back.  

Fast forward to 2010 and he witnessed my 
wedding. He also offered me the sacrament 
of Anointing of the Sick several times. I have 
been a proud member of this parish since the 
beginning and there has been no pastor like 
him. I’m blessed to know him all these years. 

Janis Dickey 

Best priest, best boss 

I was privileged and blessed to work at the rec-
tory 20 years for Fr. Ray. Best priest, best boss.  

Diane Novick 

Thank You, PadRay, 

From All of Your 

Church. 

You will always  

be with us! 
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We, the family of Saint Matthias, called to be disciples of Christ, 
reach out with a loving and caring spirit. Proclaiming the message 
of the Risen Lord, we provide for the spiritual growth and develop-
ment of our community. By sharing liturgies, ministries and re-
sponsibilities, we promote God’s kingdom.  

Mission Statement  

of Saint Matthias Church 

“God Is Good News” is the newsletter of Saint Matthias the Apostle Church. 

Staff: Irma Baker, Patti Bertschler, Rita Dowd-Mikolajczyk, Chris Walter 

Saint Matthias Church 
(440) 888-8220  -  www.stmatthiaschurch.org 

www.facebook.com/stmatthiastheapostlechurch  
 YouTube from link on church website 

Masses 
Saturday:   4 p.m. - in church  
Sunday:   10 a.m. - in church and online 
Holy Days: 8:30 a.m. & 7 p.m. 
Weekdays: Tuesday, Thursday & Friday   8:30 a.m. 
 Monday/Wednesday   No service 

Reconciliation 
Reconciliation - Saturday 3:15-3:45 p.m. or by appointment 

Office Hours 
Monday-Thursday: 9 am to 4 pm 
Friday: 9 am to Noon 

St. Matthias Parish Staff 
Rev. Raymond A. Sutter, D.Min. - Pastor 
Rev. Art Snedeker - In residence  
Tom Litwinowicz - Deacon  
Ken Golonka - Deacon Emeritus 
Dianne Laheta - Pastoral Minister  
Joe Mikolajczyk - Pastoral Minister 
Sig Mikolajczyk - Music Director and Facilities 
Chris Walter - Office Manager 
Ann Marie Rymarczyk - Receptionist 
Kevin Walters - Facilities  
 

Wishing You 

all the best in  

Your Retirement, 

Father Ray Sutter! 


